BCE Standing Committees (Ongoing Committees with membership changing over time)

- **Archdiocesan Education Levy**: (Stephen Montgomery)
- **Caroline Chisholm**: (Janet Smith & QUT Ed. Psych. Services)
- **Human Resources Advisory Committee**: (Gary Creevey; Petrea Rawlinson; Libby Lee)
- **School Development Committee**: (Peter Pashen & Trish Kennedy)
- **BCE Scholarships Committee**: (John Spillane)

BCE Working Committees (Committee formed for a specific task)

- **Principals’ Strategic Workforce Plan**: (Gary Creevey)
- **BCE Equal Opportunity Committee**: (Chris Bathersby)
- **QCEC Finance Committee**: (Greg Myers) This committee doesn’t report
- **Principal Appraisal Process Review**: (Allison Malouf and Roycelyn Wilden)
- **Domestic Violence Working Party**: (Bernadette Judd & Trish Kennedy)
- **Technical Advisory Panel**: (Nick Gallen)
- **Catholic Education Finance Council**: (Peter Anderson)

External Representative Committees

- **ACEL**: Martyn Savage
- **APPA Chapter**: (Rick Sheehan, Judith Seery)
- **Principal’s Australia Institute**:
- **Professional Standards Committee for Program Approval of ACU Programs**: Tim Stinson
- **QCT Return to Teaching**: Sharon Olsen
- **QCPPA Delegates**: John O’Connor, Lorraine Walker, Paul Leeson, John Spillane
- **QELI**: Nick Gallen